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Bradley Village to Offer Single-Family Board Approves $22M Futuristic
Homes and Multi-Family Apartments Classroom Complex for Righetti

An artists look inside the future Bradley Garden apartment community in Orcutt.
Within the next few years, a barren 80-acre lot
will be transformed into a thriving community
filled with single-family homes and multifamily apartments, adding to and diversifying
the amount of available housing in Orcutt.
Bradley Village, which will sit on Bradley
Road between Union Valley Parkway and
Woodmere Road, will encompass acres of open
space and community trails, offering residents
homes that combine modern comfort with the
area’s natural beauties.
“We have an extreme shortage of apartment
living units for our community. This is the
first major apartment development in this
area since before the recession, and certainly
the largest,” said Julie Sanchez, Business
Operations Manager for contractor Vernon
Construction, Inc.
The community will feature two distinct
collections of studio, one and two bedroom
apartments in Bradley Garden and Parke West.
Both will include upscale features, including
gourmet kitchens, warm laminate flooring in
the living areas, plush carpeting in the bedroom
areas, airy extended height ceilings and private
balconies or patios. On-site laundry facilities,
washer and dryer hookups, ample covered
parking and a community center, pool and tot
lot can also be expected.
The complexes will differ, however, in the
residents they are geared towards.
Bradley Garden apartments are designed in
a more traditional architectural scheme and
CA LIC #980147
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offer different amenities, created with families
in mind. Spacious floor plans abound, and
residents have access to the private cabana
clubhouse and swimming pool.
Parke West, on the other hand, will offer
a new standard in stylish apartment living
with modern architectural design. Designed
with younger couples and professionals in
mind, Parke West boasts a unique roof top
entertaining deck, complete with a whirlpool
hot tub and grilling area.
The 69 single-family homes will be developed
separately from the apartment community, and
will consist of a variety of floor plans, styles
and lot sizes to suit the desires of homebuyers.
Construction of each is set to commence in
2017, following the completion of grading and
public and private infrastructure improvements
such as streets, curbs, gutters and utilities,
Sanchez said.
"Rental rates for the apartments have not been
set (nor have sale prices for the single-family
homes), and will be determined as we get closer
to completion and will be competitive based
on the current market conditions,” Sanchez
explained, adding that websites with more
information for potential apartment renters
are set to debut soon.
The project also includes the development
of a park on the 3.46 acres directly to the west,
which will include a recreation and barbecue
area, basketball court and climbing rock.
Jamie Guista reporting
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Featured Special!
Mondays & Tuesdays Only
$11.75 1 topping large pizza,
Eat in or take out, or delivered!
No Coupon Needed!

4869 S. Bradley Rd. #106
Fresh & Easy Shopping Ctr.

938-1126

Rendering of proposed classroom project at Righetti.

The Santa Maria Joint Union High
School District Board of Education
voted to select locally-based Vernon
Edwards Constructors, Inc. to build
the new nearly $22 million futuristic
38-room classroom complex at Ernest
Righetti High School during Tuesday
night’s school board meeting.
The architectural drawings are
under review by the Division of
State Architects in Los Angeles.
Construction on the project, which
uses C-2004 Bond funds, will start
about two months after approval.
It is being undertaken to increase
permanent classroom capacity,
eliminate portable classrooms and
advance new technology, will start
about two months after approval.
The facility will incorporate many
learning tools from the district’s
demo “Classroom of the Future”,
which was at ERHS several months
ago for feedback. It featured moveable
whiteboard walls, mounted big screen

Tricee Wright
Financial Planner
Retirement Planning/Investments

monitors with the capacity to display
from the teacher’s tablet, desks and
chairs on wheels that separate easily
into different arrangements and other
learning aids.
“Most school buildings constructed
in the 21st Century have a 20th or even
19th Century classroom design,’’ said
Superintendent Dr. Mark Richardson.
“These classrooms do little to prepare
students for the environment outside
or after high school. We must educate
our students in a setting that will
emulate the experiences they will
have in life.’’
The design of the facility has 38
classrooms including four classrooms
that can be combined for a large area.
The facility will be placed on the
west side of campus, an area that
currently has a parking lot and a
maintenance and operations building.
That structure and outbuildings will
be relocated.
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Edgewood Homes
Sparkle
$359,900

Home cleaning by Monica
Loc al service Santa Maria and Orcutt
Call today for a free estimat
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3 Bed / 2 Bath
909-528
-3519
4191 Morning Ridge
Rd.
Open Floorplan
Santa Maria, CA 93455 Laminate Flooring
www.4191Morning.info New Wall Texture
Plantation Shutters
Recessed Lighting
SS Appliances
Private Park
Low HOA Dues
Great Location

Los Padres Artist Guild 40th Christmas Show

Acrylic by Elaine Gray
The Los Padres Artist Guild 40th Annual
Christmas Show will be held November
4, 5 & 6 at Lakeview Jr. High School,
3700 Orcutt Rd. in Santa Maria. The
show will feature art and handcrafted
items from local artists that are members
of the guild. It is the most unique and
creativity oriented of all the holiday
shows: truly set apart from others because
no commercial interests are allowed. The
displaying artists remain at the show the
entire weekend, and are happy to answer
questions or explain how they created
their art or craft. The guild is proud is its
history, and looks forward to celebrating
the rich diversity of the artwork and artists
with show visitors.

SHOP ORCUTT FIRST!

Orcutt Pioneer
Your Community
Newspaper

The guild's first Christmas Show
was held in the 1976 at The Gallery
& Frame Shop in the Santa Maria Inn.
The following two years its home was
the Turtle Inn on North Broadway. In
1979 it moved to the Minami Center,
where it remained for over a decade.
There was one room for fine art, and
other for crafts, another for small
works, and a connecting hallway for
demonstrators. Friday night receptions
were elegant, and featured wine, cheese,
and great desserts. There were many
live Christmas trees filled to the brim
with ornaments. “The ornaments were
phenomenal.” Explains Karen Ransome,
who with her husband John, have
been members and supporters of the
guild since 1980. “Each was a piece of
art that you could tell took hours to
put together.” Michael Corob, publicity
chairman, joined the guild in 1989,
recalls, “When my children were young
they each got to pick an ornament from
a tree at the show to hang on our tree at
home”. Scheduling conflict caused the
show to move to Ernest Righetti High
School. Arnold Given who facilitated
the show, was well known for his wood
carved santas. Karen remembers that
the woodcarvers also carved ducks and
angels, and could personalize them on
the spot. The Masonic Lodge on Lakeview
and the Abel Maldonado Center hosted
the show for a few years. Five years ago
the show moved to its current location,
Lakeview Jr. High School. The show was

held on Thanksgiving weekend for most
of its lifetime, but a few years ago it was
moved to the first week in November.
These days there are fewer trees and
less ornaments, but you will find a great
variety of art and holiday gifts paintings
in many mediums, jewelry, pottery,
handmade crafts, ornaments, quilts,
children's clothing and toys, as well as
art in glass, silk and wood. One thing
that has not, and never will is a friendly
greeter at the door selling raffle tickets for
hourly drawings. All the money from the
raffle, and a portion of the sales goes to
art student scholarships.
Show hours will be Friday, 630- 900
PM, Saturday, 9 AM- 5 PM and Sunday
10AM to 4 PM. For more information
about the show or about the guild,
call (805) 714-3382 or view www.
lospadresartistguild.com.

Acrylic by Beverly Johnson

facebook.com/OrcuttPioneer

Home & Auto
go together.
Like you & a
good neighbor.
Monterey Shutters

$23*

As
per
Low
sq. ft
As
*Plus tax and installation. Square
and rectangular windows only
*4 Louver Sizes
*4 Of The Most Popular Whites
*Indoor Air Quality Cer
*Limited Lifetime Warranty

Select Signature
Window Treatments

30%OFF

Verticals, Wood &
Faux Woods, Cellulars,
Roller Shades, Woven
Woods & More

Mike Spears, Agent
Insurance Lic#: 0634487
1103 E Clark Avenue, Suite D
Santa Maria, CA 93455
Bus: 805-937-7275

Some things in life just go together.
Like home and auto insurance
from State Farm®. And you with
a good neighbor to help life go
right. Save time and money.
CALL ME TODAY.

CALL TODAY -FREE- IN-HOME CONSULTATION

BUDGET BLINDS · 739-8838
LOCALLY OWNED and FAMILY OPERATED

©2001 Budget Blinds Inc. All Rights Reser ved. *Offer not valid with any
offers. Offer good at time of initial estimate only. Offer good at participating
franchises only. Each franchise independentl y owned and operated.

CA LIC# 977029
Expires 11/30/16

State Farm Mutual Automobile Insurance Company, State Farm Indemnity Company, Bloomington, IL
State Farm County Mutual Insurance Company of Texas, Dallas, TX
State Farm Fire and Casualty Company, State Farm General Insurance Company, Bloomington, IL
State Farm Florida Insurance Company, Winter Haven, FL
State Farm Lloyds, Richardson, TX
1601976
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Letters
Support Cunningham
I cannot support Dawn Ortiz-Legg
for California Assembly because of her
involvement with and co-founding of
Code Pink and outside money.
Army Specialist Kevin Pannell was in
Iraq for five months when he was caught
in a grenade ambush in Bagdad on
June 13, 2004. Four days later, surgeons
amputated his left leg above the knee and
his right leg below the knee. He now uses
artificial legs and a wheelchair.
I echo Specialist Pannell's sentiments:
and I quote -"it was probably the most
distasteful thing I had ever seen. Ever.
We went by there one day and I drove
by and [the anti-war protesters] had a
bunch of flag-draped coffins laid out on
the sidewalk. You know that 95 percent
of the guys in the hospital beds lost guys
whenever they got hurt and survivors'
guilt is the worst thing you can deal with.
I do not deny anyone's right to protest a
war but to protest at Walter Reed National
Military Medical Center is unforgivable
and anyone associated with Code Pink is
guilty by association.
Dawn's campaign has raised over
$1,000,000.
Money is pouring in from outside

our district - border to border - for
Dawn Ortiz-Legg - Del Norte County
Democratic Central Committee $75,000
- San Diego County Democratic Party
$65,000 - Democratic Central Committee
or Marin $60,000 - Mendocino County
Democratic Central Committee $25,000.
Dawn bashes Jordan Cunningham (her
opponent) for being an attorney, yet
she has many attorneys donating to her
campaign.
Steve LeBard

Support H2016
Desirable communities provide citizens
with adequate infrastructure needs
such as roads, water and sewer lines.
As the community grows, additional
infrastructure is provided. Schools are
every bit as important an infrastructure
requirement and must be similarly
addressed.
Anyone who has lived in Santa Maria
over the past ten years realizes the
tremendous facility improvements made
to our public high schools. As verified
by annual reports of the independent
Citizens Oversight Committee, everything
the Santa Maria Joint Union High School
District promised to address in both
the 2000 and 2004 bonds has been
completed with the exception of one
project. Building a fourth comprehensive

high school. So what happened? No
purchasable land! For TWELVE YEARS
the district has actively attempted to
buy property for another high school.
Unfortunately, not one land owner was
willing to sell property, particularly in
an area where the school is needed and
the state would approve its location. So,
with student enrollment continuing to
increase and the permanent capacity of
campuses exhausted, the district must
increase capacity of Santa Maria, Righetti
and Pioneer Valley high schools to house
more students.
This November, Santa Maria community
members will be asked to vote for H 2016,
a local school bond put forth by the Santa
Maria Joint Union High School District.
The primary purpose of this bond is
to: continue rebuilding the 80-yearold Santa Maria High School campus;
continue replacing dilapidated portables
at Santa Maria and Righetti high schools
with permanent structure buildings
capable of meeting the technology
demands of this century; and construct
additional college and vocational/career
technical educational facilities. Join me
in the effort to continue improving the
public high schools in our valley. Our
students deserve no less!
Jeff Hearn, Retired Superintendent
Santa Maria Joint Union High School
“We go out on a limb for you.”

Locals Prepare for
Marathon Run to
Support St. Jude

Two high school district employees
and a local nurse are preparing for the
26.2 mile St. Jude Memphis Marathon
personal quests to help and support
those in need and raise awareness to
pediatric cancer in the Santa Maria
Valley.
Julie Norris, Lori Cook and her daughter,
Ashly Copenhaver, who can been seen
training throughout Orcutt, have until
Dec. 3 to get ready.
The money they raise by running in
the race benefits St. Jude Children’s
Research Hospital to fund research and
that is shared throughout the entire
oncology community. It also helps pay
for transportation, lodging and food to
ensure that a sick child is never separated
from their family.
“Being among the thousands of people
who were there because of their personal
experience made us so much more
thankful that our family is happy and
healthy,’’ Cook said. “It’s very comforting
to know that we can make a big difference
in such a small way …and that is why we
are going back!
Last year, Cook and her daughter raised
more than $5,000 together for St. Jude.
If you would like to support their efforts:
http://heroes.stjude.org/lori56 or http://
heroes.stjude.org/ashly.
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COASTAL TREE SERVICE

Serving Santa Maria & Five Cities • Residential • Commercial

Now’s the right
time to buy or refi.
And we have the
right lenders to help.

Owned/Operated by Z. Dizayee

Our experienced mortgage lenders can help you find the purchase
or refinancing solution that fits your budget – and your way of life.
>
>
>
>
>

Competitive Fixed Rate Loans*
FHA, USDA and VA Programs*
New Jumbo Loan Programs*
Portfolio Loan Programs*
HomeReady Program*

Call us today and
grab a great rate before
it disappears!

Brittany Heil-Newton

State Lic. No. 697163-C61 • City Lic. No. 11235
Worker’s Comp & Liability Insured

937-7817

4850 S. BRADLEY RD
NEXT TO GOLDEN DONUT

Since 1986

805.369.5072
NMLS # 694312

bnewton@HeritageOaksBank.com
HeritageOaksBank.com/bnewton

Residential • Commercial • Industrial

John Schuldt
805.369.5061
NMLS # 670051

jschuldt@HeritageOaksBank.com
HeritageOaksBank.com/jschuldt

H
We’re central to the coast

®

HeritageOaksBank.com/Mortgage
* All loan products are subject to prior credit approval and applicant’s individual credit score
may affect interest rate and product availability. Heritage Oaks Bank NMLS #464418.

Member FDIC
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OASIS
Ready to Expand
Business Notes
In recent years, membership at the built on the site donated by Steve LeBard Girl Scouts Nut Sale
OASIS Senior Center has jumped from
450 members to an impressive 1200.
With the addition of an average of 30
members per month, it would seem that
OASIS is on track for bigger and better
things. But there’s just one problem:
where to put everyone!
OASIS Executive Director Doug
Dougherty explains that between the
roughly forty classes offered each week
and the consistently rising attendance,
the need for a new home is more urgent
than ever.
“Lisa Griffith has been instructing the
senior aerobics class for many years
and there is a waiting list to join,” says
Dougherty, illustrating the need for more
space. “The main hall is only large enough
for thirty people to exercise at the same
time. With all the movement they do, you
need about ten square feet per person.
They often cram forty or more people in
there these days and it really impacts the
types of exercises they can do.”
The Senior Center has also had
to suspend partnerships with local
organizations due to lack of space. The
Health Insurance Counseling & Advocacy
Program (HICAP) used to offer free
Medicare counseling, but that is no longer
possible to do one-on-one.
The good news, however, is that classes
will be able to flourish and partnerships
restored once the new OASIS Center is

and family at Foxenwood Lane and
Clark Avenue, a 5.28 acre piece of land
that is located within the open space of
Key Site 18 in the Orcutt Community
Plan. Plans include a 16,000 square foot
main building, an ancillary outdoor arts
and crafts area, barbecue facility, patios,
gardens, and recreational lawns, as well
as classrooms and meeting rooms, trails,
picnic areas, and public parking.
“OASIS staff members and a talented
and experienced group of volunteers
are working tirelessly to make sure this
facility is built as soon as possible,”
says Dougherty. “A strong campaign
committee, led by Joni Gray and Delores
Luis, has begun their work and is in
the process of securing the lead gifts.
The LeBard family has been incredibly
generous with their time and energy as
well.”
“In fact,” he continues, “the entire
community here in Orcutt adopted this
project from the onset. Several local
business owners and community leaders
also serve on the campaign committee.
It’s an exciting time and very encouraging
developments are happening every day.”
To learn more about the project, or to
find out how you can get involved, contact
Doug Dougherty at (805) 937-9750 or
doug@oasisorcutt.org
Rebecca Ross reporting

  

Support Girl Scouts by purchasing nuts
and candy from their fall fundraising
catalog. Girls are expected to be in
Orcutt soon taking orders for this sale.
The process of selling both the cookies
and nuts helps the girls to practice
self-confidence, goal setting, and to
learn marketing skills. Local troops are
very active with the range of activities
including community service, learning
leadership and life skills, learning about
different cultures and making new friends.

6 Degrees Hoping to Stay Open

Opened just last year, the owners of 6
Degrees Coffee Shop recently decided to
close the eatery at the end of this month
When local entrepreneur Nik Koyama
heard, he traveled back from a year-long
cross country trip to see if he could help
save the start up. Koyama has joined
forces with owners Starr and Jude Egan,
creating a plan to relaunch 6 Degrees and
increase its customer base. James Gentry,
co-owner and chef of the popular food
truck BBQ In the Stix, has been enlisted to
take over the kitchen. Koyama is running a
seven-day campaign from Oct. 21 through
the 27, hoping is that 1,500 customers
will share the news of this exciting new
adventure through word of mouth and
social media. If the campaign is successful,
the 6 Degrees team will consider the

eatery “saved,” and customers can look
forward to enjoying local food and coffee
for years to come.”

Vivid Financial Management
Welcomes Lisa Reynolds

Orcutt-based Vivid Financial
Management has announced that Lisa
Reynolds has joined its team in its
accounting and advisory practices.
Currently completing her bachelor’s
degree in accounting at Ashford University,
Reynolds is a 2004 honor graduate of
Santa Maria Business College with an
AA in Business Administration. After
graduating from Ashford this year, she
will enter Ashford’s Master of Accounting
program and complete her licensing as
a Certified Public Accountant. A CTEC
Registered Tax Preparer, Lisa also holds
Series 7 and Series 66 registrations as
a General Securities Representative
and Investment Advisor Representative
with the Financial Regulatory Authority
(FINRA) and is a licensed life insurance
Agent in California. She is also a 2010
graduate of the Leadership Santa Maria
Valley program.
Vivid Financial Management is located
in Old Town Orcutt. The firm specializes
in providing sound, personalized and
comprehensive financial, insurance, tax
and accounting services to individuals,
families and business owners who
recognize they need to plan for the future.
They can be reached at 937-4556.

Dr. David Hensiek
Chiropractor

We offer
We  offer  the  finest  
in  INDEPENDENT  
the finest in
SEMI-‐ASSISTED  and  
independent
ASSISTED  living  
living

  
Look  for  our  yellow  flags!  
  
  

Enjoy  carefree,  maintenance  free  living  in  a  beautiful  country  setting  
  All  single  story  homes  *  Home  cooked  meals  *  Fun  monthly  activities  
  CALL  FOR  A  TOUR  TODAY!    805-‐937-‐2021  
HUMMEL VILLAGEHUMMEL  VILLAGE  
* email: office@hummelvillage.com
4468 Hummel Drive in Orcutt * www.hummelvillage.com
lic#  425801758  
4468  Hummel  Drive  in  Orcutt  *  hummelvillage.com  *  

ALEX FERREL

PAINTING

Lic. #874418

When painting your kitchen or bathroom, make sure you clean the walls, ceilings
and woodwork. In the kitchen, the grease from cooking, and in the bathroom, the
soap film from the steam will affect your finish. Just clean will warm water and a
mild soap. If you use any of the recommended chemical cleaners, use rubber
gloves and safety glasses. Using denatured alcohol on a rag, wipe a small area
and if the paint comes off, it is a water based paint. If not, it is an oil-based paint
and must be primed prior to the finish coat. After the surface is dry, test the areas
cleaned with your finish paint. If the paint doesn’t separate, you’re ready to paint.

(805)

598-4052

“Small Town Painters,
Big Time Quality!”

Insurance & Risk Management
for Businesses & Individuals

SANTA MARIA (805) 347-4700
PASO ROBLES (805) 238-5212

235 E.   Clark Ave., Orcutt CA 93455
(805) 937-2015
  
   • Fax (805) 937-2016

License # 0757776

www.hubinternational.com

HealtH Plans
Medicare supplements

CA #0615815
CA #0179042
Authorized Independent Agents

Teri Summers

TJ Sanders

4354 Glen Oaks Ct.
Santa Maria CA 93455

1730 Noyes Rd.
Arroyo Grande CA 93420

(805) 937-8893

(805) 709-2859

summers insurance

sanders insurance
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Orcutt Schools Update

Questions and Answers about Measure G 2016
Dr. Debbie Blow, Superintendent, OUSD
for major facility upgrades.
Can’t the Orcutt Union School District fund
facilities improvements out of its general budget?
As with other school districts, Orcutt’s general
fund pays for employees, instructional materials,
student services, and routine maintenance.
The major repairs and renovations identified
by our facilities master plan go beyond the
scope of regular maintenance budgets. District
maintenance staff and school custodians work
hard to maintain our schools and keep them in
good working condition, but at some point a
district needs to have major upgrades. School
bonds are the most common way for school
districts to fund the improvements they need.
What about the Lottery or Proposition 30?
Weren’t they supposed to fix our schools?
Lottery funds can be used only for classroom
instruction, not facility or technology upgrades.
The money our district receives from the
California State Lottery equates to approximately
2 percent of total general fund revenues.
Proposition 30 funding, which was approved
by California voters in November 2012, is also
restricted to instructional use and amounts to
only 13 percent of the district’s general fund.
How much will Measure G cost each taxpayer?
The $60 million bond translates to about $30

Ken and Deborah Pili
Owners

Veteran
Owned
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plus tax
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Transmittal Fee

RICK’S CAR CARE 937-6033
WITH COUPON • EXPIRES 10-31-16
NOT VALID WITH ANY OTHER OFFER

Call for Appointment Mon - Fri 8 am to 5:30 pm
147 W. Clark Ave., Old Town Orcutt • 937-6033

per year for every $100,000 of assessed valuation
of a home or business. The assessed valuation
refers to the taxable value, not the market value,
of a property. The taxable value of your home or
business will depend on when you purchased it.
If Measure G is approved, the typical homeowner
in our school district will pay about $72 a year
or $6 a month.
How can we be assured that Measure G money
will be spent properly?
Taxpayer protections and accountability for the
school district are required by law. All Measure
G funds stay local – they cannot be taken away
by the state or used for other purposes. Only
facilities, technology, and equipment upgrades
are allowed as expenditures. No funds can be
spent on administrators' salaries or pensions.
Also, Measure G requires the establishment of
a citizens’ oversight committee within 60 days
after a successful election result is certified. This
committee is responsible for monitoring bond
finances to ensure the public that the money is
being spent properly and for purposes stated
in the bond.
Have there been other Orcutt school bond
measures? If so, when was the last bond?
It has been 17 years since our school district
has had a bond measure on the ballot, as
Measure P was approved by voters in November
1999. The proceeds from that bond were spent
on time and within budget.
What is required for Measure G to be approved?
At least 55 percent of the voters who cast
their ballots November 8 must vote in favor
of the bond for it to

SHOP ORCUTT FIRST!

In my most recent Pioneer piece, I wrote about
Measure G 2016, a school bond measure placed
on the ballot this coming November 8 by the
Orcutt Union School District Board of Trustees.
The core of the column detailed the specific
impact that Measure G would have on the
classrooms and campuses of our school district.
Since that article, I have received a number
of other questions about Measure G 2016
from community members, parents, and staff.
People want to know how the bond will be
implemented if its passes, and what kind of
accountability measures will be in place for the
bond. These are important questions, and I want
to make sure they are answered in the lead-up to
Election Day. Accordingly, I will do this month’s
column in a question-and-answer format.
Doesn’t the state provide funding for facility
upgrades?
Very little. In the past, state funding has
been available to support school facility
improvements, but this source of funding is
not dependable. Moreover, in order to access
state funding, school districts must generate
local matching funds by passing a school bond
measure … so passing a local bond is the only
way to qualify for additional state funding for
facilities. There are no other sources of funding

be approved. Measure G is being sought
under the provisions of Proposition 39, which
prohibits use of the funds for operations,
administrator salaries, or pensions, and also
requires independent financial and performance
audits on the use of bond proceeds.
If voters approve Measure G, when will the
work begin?
Once the measure is approved, the district
will immediately focus on the most critical
facilities and technology needs as outlined in the
district’s facilities master plan. Safety and security
upgrades will be the highest priorities. A schedule
for funding projects will be developed so they
can be completed on time and within budget.
I am hoping that this column will answer
questions residents may have about Measure G
2016. If you have additional questions, though,
please do not hesitate to contact me. And,
however you feel about Measure G, please be
sure to vote on November 8. Your voice needs
to be heard!
Superintendent Dr. Debbie Blow can be contacted
by phone at 938-8900 or by e-mail at dblow@orcuttschools.net. Follow her on Twitter at @debiblow.

Joni Gray
Attorney
195 S. Broadway St. Suite 210
Orcutt CA 93455-4626
805/937-2624 (office)
805/937-4298 (home)
Fax 805/361-0357
jonigrayattorney@gmail.com

Find your way to savings.

Save an average of $464*
Stop here for great rates with
America’s #1 car insurance company**.
Give me a call today.

Donna Randolph Ins Agcy Inc
Donna Randolph, Agent
Insurance Lic#: 0K80844
1650 S. Broadway
Santa Maria, CA 93454
statefarm.com®
*Average annual per household savings based on a 2015 national survey of new policyholders who
reported savings by switching to State Farm.
1005000.1

**Based on A.M. Best written premium.
State Farm Mutual Automobile Insurance Company, State Farm Indemnity Company – Bloomington, IL
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Community Events
To submit your community event, email 50 words
or less to info@orcuttpioneer.com by the second
Wednesday of the month. Be sure to include, in this
order, the name of the event, location, time, a short
description and contact information.

SPECIAL EVENTS

Little Mermaid, OUSD’s 2017 Spring Theatrical
Production General Information Meeting: Tuesday,
October 25th, in the Lakeview MU Room, 6:30 to
7:30 pm, Auditions are Fri, Sat – Dec.2,3,9,10,16,17
for all interested students in 7th through 12th
grades (A limited number of younger students
will be included). Rehearsals start in January.
Performances are April 6-9. Audition songs and
scripts will be given out so that you can prepare
ahead for auditions. Contact info will be taken.
The Yoga for Mankind Studio in Old Town Orcutt
will be offering a Relax & Renew Workshop on
October 30th from 3 to 5 PM to benefit the Mission
Hope Center. The workshop will combination of
gentle Yoga, restorative Yoga postures ending with
a meditation practice. Restorative yoga is a practice
in which people learn how to relax and rest deeply
in yoga postures to receive the benefits of stretching
tight muscles, softening fascia and lubrication of
stiff joints. All proceeds from the workshop will
be donated to the cancer patients at Mission Hope.
Holiday Boutique at Curves in Orcutt, November
5, 1-5PM. Raffles, refreshments, support local
crafters. 938-5511
Just in time for Christmas: The Knollwood
Village annual craft fair held at he Knollwood
Clubhouse, 4012 S. Bradley Rd. in Orcutt on
Saturday, November 5, 2016 from 9:00 a.m. to 3:00
p.m. all items for sale are handmade; including
knitted items, jewelry, tea toewls, greeting cards
and other art/gifts.

Intrigue and romance will abound as the SANTA
MARIA PHILHARMONIC Annual Gala conjures
1940's Casablanca. On November 19th at 5:30,
guests will gather at the Santa Maria Country
Club, dining and dancing to the music of the Big
Band Rip Tide. Live & silent auction will include
‘Two nights at a 4 star Monterey Hotel& Spa’,
‘Progressive Dinner for 8 in Orcutt’, ‘Newport
Beach Get-Away’ and much more. Individual
Tickets are $100, and table sponsorships are
available. For tickets and more information go
to www.santamariaphilharmonic.org or call 9250412. Santa Maria Philharmonic is a non-profit
organization.

MONTHLY OR WEEKLY EVENTS

ADULT CHILDREN OF ALCOHOLIC AND
DISFUNCTIONAL FAMILY SYSTEMS meets
Sundays at 4PM in the conference room of the
Marian Extended Care Facility at 1530 Cypress Way
off of Palisades and Main. If you have questions,
contact Kim at (805) 714-6908.
ALL AMERICA CITY QUILT GUILD meets at
Gloria Dei Lutheran Church, 4380 Orcutt Rd.,
on the second Wednesday of each month at
6:30 p.m. except March and July. Info: www.
santamariaquilters.com or 937-4024.
AMERICAN LEGION POST 534 Breakfast
8-11am on the first Sunday of each month. Public
invited. 145 W. Clark Ave.
AMERICAN LEGION POST Veterans BBQ in
Orcutt, 145 W. Clark Ave. 11AM-3PM or until sold
out on the third Saturday of each month.
ALL YOU CAN EAT BREAKFAST at OASIS Senior
Center, 420 East Soares, Old Orcutt on the second
Saturday of each month 8-10 am: Adult members
$5, Non members $7, Children under 10: $3.00.
ARK TENNIS LESSONS for third through eighth
graders. Info: Coach Patrick Ortiz 934-9911.
BIBLE STUDY on Gospel of Luke at St. Louis
de Montfort. Monday nights 7:00-8:30pm. For
more info contact Steve Stanley 937-1353; Trent
Benedetti 937-9625.

Classified Ads
Sell items for free. Free ads can only be accepted via email to info@orcuttpioneer.com with "classified" in the subject line. 25 word limit. Business
ads only $25/25 words. Mail payments to Orcutt Pioneer, PO Box 2545,
Orcutt CA 93457.
Wanted: Model A Ford Cars, Parts, Projects. Let me help clean out your garage.
Jay McCord 805-598-8133
Shadowsfund,Senior and Pit Bull Rescue in Lompoc is looking for volunteers and
dog walkers. Shadowsfund@gmail.com
Lawn Care. Liability insured, bi-monthly residential & commercial, one time cleanup,
miscellaneous jobs, weed clearing, free estimates. Jim Reid 938-1402 Lic #36524
Brand new never used cutting/chopping board. 15" H x 12"W. Thin, sturdy, lies flat.
$5 Local seller. 949-682-6813
5' x7' Plastic blue tarp. Like new. Local seller. $3 949-682-6813
Gold Timex thin stretchband watch,like new.$10 For adult (may fit some children/
pre-teens) Local seller. 949-682-6813
Antique Solid Maple Wood Bench. Seats 3 in GREAT condition. $200.00.
937-2651
REMOTE CONTROL GOLF CART X3R: Forward, Back, Left, Right and Stop. Cushioned seat plus extras including USB plug in for GPS or cell phone. $575.00
805-714-0367
Shabby chic pink chest of drawers 4 drawers. 18X1/2 wide, 16 deep, 39 tall.
$25.00. 937-2651
2 antique genuine leather suitcases. One large, one medium. Put a piece of glass
on top and use as end table? Early 1900's. $50.00. 937-2651
Are you Retired, soon to be? 2 brand new ball cap style hats custom made
with embroidered wording on them that you'll like. For info 720-2127 $10 ea.
Wood (ash) approx. 3/4 cord, dry and split. Includes 2 heavy duty metal storage
racks $195.00. 805-934-1521.
1975 blazer rolling frame -----no engine has turbo 400 trains transfer case --4wheel
drive locking hubs ----best offer. 9375307
Big Tex 5' x 8' Trailer with 3' ramp gate, single axle, 12" tires, 2" coupler very good
condition, must see, asking $575. 805-451-8159
EZGO Electric Golf Cart, Excellent condition, batteries & tires almost new, $1500.
Extras include auto. charger, tow hitch, 12V DC outlet Must see! 805-937-3200
Oak Entertainment Center; 6 ft H x 3 1/2 ft W x 18 in D $40.00 OBO Good
Condition Call Bob @ 805-937-0484
Antique Chinese armoire w/ village carvings late 1800's to early 1900's ask for
Lupe 805-598-8573 for $1,500 obo.
Verilux, Happy Light Deluxe energy lamp, Great for depression and mood enhancement. 937-4373
Revolving Christmas tree stand $45.00 937-4373
Jet Stream, massage action heated foot soaking tub. $25.00 937-4373
Cruiser bicycles (2) One boys style, one girls. Very good condition. $175.00
for both. (805) 937-4373

Stop Recycling
Hancock Trustees!

2004 BMW R1150R motorcycle. Red with white pin-stripping, 53,000 miles in
excellent condition, new tires, Parabellum full windscreen, Corbin heated seat,
BMW hard removeable saddle bags, battery charger, and full cover. $3500.00,
(805) 937-4373
Hard to find blackberry or raspberry plants in pots. Also available: Bushy grass,
Concord grape and Rosemary plants. Guarantee to take. $10/pot (805)
937-3476
Never opened. Emerson brand Bluetooth cell phone wireless headset, three
chargers (USB,car,travel) plus universal hands free headset. $15/all. Local
seller. 949-682-6813
Gold Female Timex stretchband spandex watch. 6" around. For smallwrist. Sparkles
like new. $10 Local seller.949-682-6813
Black 4.5 CF Refrigerator/Freezer. $100.00 OBO.937-5384
Caregiver & Driver needed. Part time & full time. Call Terry 937-4704
GOT MAC? How about iPod, iPhone, iPad, or AppleTV? Troubleshooting, repairs,
upgrades, education, consulting. I also do Windows. 20+ years experience. James@
jamesjepsen.com or 805-878-1739.
HDeeJay/Emcee 25+ years experience. All genres of music available. Weddings, parties, dances, etc.. Reasonable rates. James Jepsen's Borrowed Time
805-878-1739
3 Kids' Bikes, great condition, reasonable prices. Multti-game table, $50. Tammy
720-4751.

2016
Los Padres Artist Guild 40th Annual

Christmas Show
Friday Nov. 4 ~ 6:30 - 9:00pm
Saturday Nov. 5 ~ 9:00am - 5:00pm
Sunday Nov. 6 ~ 10:00am - 4:00pm
Lakeview Jr. High School - 3700 Orcutt Road

Art and Handcrafted Items from Local Artists
www.lospadresartistguild.org
(805) 714-3382

established 1978

Change is HERE
Elect Fresh Ideas Nov. 8

GARAGE DOOR & OPENERS, INC.

Parts ~ Sales ~ Service
We Handle It All!
Broken Springs, Openers & Maintenance
Replacement Doors
Improve the Look & Value of your Home
Call Today for Your FREE
Inspection and Estimate

805

937-3385

americangaragedooropeners@gmail.com
www.americangaragedoorandopeners.com

Lic. #1015626

SAVE THE DATE

HOLIDAY OPEN HOUSE
Friday, November 4th
10 A. M. To 8 P. M.

NO SALES TAX
REFRESHMENTS

Gift Wrapping is Always Complimentary
and Thank You for Shopping Locally!
1108 E Clark Ave - 937-8766

Dr. Clark Elliott, MFT
Specializing in

Dan

Neurofeedback

HILKER
HANCOCK TRUSTEE
Endorsed by:
Part-Time Faculty Association of Allan Hancock College
Tri-Counties Central Labor Council AFL-CIO

www.HilkerforHancock.com
Paid for by Hilker for
Allan Hancock College
District Two Trustee 2016

Ch a rt e r Bro ke ra g e
We offer high quality office
suites for lease in Orcutt
and Santa Maria.
www.fugateco.com
805 -922 -6646

Learn the
Art of Defense with
American Freestyle Karate

“LITTLE NINJAS”
for 4-7 Year Olds

Call Now To Reserve Space!
FAMILY DISCOUNTS
Sensei Ron & Sharon Oakes
(805) 440-4379

to help with:

Anxiety • Depression
ADD/ADHD
Migrains
Sleep Disorders • Weight Loss
Addictions • and more
Now accepting clients
in Orcutt/Santa Maria & Lompoc

1125 E Clark Ave Ste A
805 679-3500
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NEVER PAY A HOUSE PAYMENT AGAIN!*
3.125%
FIXED
VA or FHA 30 Year
* A REVERSE MORTGAGE WORKS FOR YOU, as long as you live in the home
• Get lump sum cash $$$
• Receive monthly cash forever $$$
• Even pay off bills
• Still maintain 100% ownership of YOUR HOME
• Easy to qualify
• You can buy a home and not make payments
• No minimum credit score
• Home in a family trust? You can still keep home in trust!
• If you are 62 or over, call me NOW!
• If you are married, your spouse does not need to be 62 or older.
• 48 years of mortgage lending ~ The best in the business award 7 years

ALSO Realtor
#00674891

NMLS License #324135

ORCUTT

~~ OR ~~

No Points/Origination
No Lender/Broker Fees

Depending on credit score and loan to value.
APR 3.275% Santa Maria Valley Funding.
Rates listed are subject to change.

ROGER C. PITMAN 938-5353
937-5340 $10.00 OFF SMOG CHECK
937-6641

100 E. Clark Ave
Orcutt, CA 93455

OIL CHANGES
AS LOW AS
$
00
Steve, Bill, Dena, Mark, Chris have a combined 150+ years of
experience in vehicle repair right here in Old Town Orcutt.
Family owned and operated since the early 80’s!

29

PASS OR DON’T PAY!

34

$

00

Regular price $44.00

Se Habla Español
M-F 8-5
Plus $8.25 for Certificate
Sat 8-Noon
Ask for Chris

this Pioneer
Coupon • Expires
1/15/2000 Fee $1.25
PlusWith
$8.25
Certificate,
Transfer
‘95 and Older Vehicles, Vans or Motorhomes $10 Extra.
Coupons May Not Be Combined With
Any Other Offer. Most Cars or Light Trucks. With coupon
only • Please call for appointment. • Drive Ups Welcome.
Expires 11-30-16

+tax

76 Oil • ask for details

s r

r

TM

Your Hometown
Financial Planning Team
805.937.4556
340 E. Clark Ave
VividFM.com
Todd Woodland CFP®

Pam Garren

Julie Darrah CDFP

Mike Gorbell

Tim Miller CPA®

Brad Boulton CFP®

Kirk Leishman CPA,MBA,CFP®

Carl Ostapiuk

Calvin Harris MS

Vickie Swain

Orcutt Pioneer
Direct mailed to all 15,000 Orcutt
Households & Businesses monthly!

SMJUHSD

Orcutt Pioneer ~Board
October
26, 2016
of Trustees
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US POSTAGE
PAID
SANTA BARBARA, CA
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“Continue the Progress”

*********ECRWSSEDDM****
Postal Customer
Orcutt, CA 93455

The 19 years I served The Orcutt Union School District as
Superintendent provided me with experiences that I brought to
the High School Board of Trustees. These experiences have led to:

Orcutt’s Country
Orcutt’sCountry
Country
Wedding
Chapel
Orcutt’s

Safer Schools (closed campuses)
Stronger Student Achievement
Higher Graduation Rates
New and Modernized School Facilities
Our New Career/Technical High School Opens in 2019

WeddingChapel
Chapel
Wedding

Orcutt
Christian
Orcutt
Christian Church
Church

Shea Hutchinson
REALTOR© of the Year 2008

Cell (805) 260-6322

Shea@SheaHutchinson.com

CalBRE#01189054
2646 Santa Maria Way #103, Santa Maria CA 93455

Orcutt
Christian Church
Worship
WorshipServices
Services
Worship Services
Bible
School9:00
9:00 AM
AM
Bible
School
Bible School 9:00 AM
Worship
10:15
AM
Worship
AM
Worship10:15
10:15 AM
Communion every Sunday
Sunday
Communion
Communionevery
every Sunday
204 Patterson Rd
204Patterson
Patterson Rd
204
937-1641 Rd
937-1641
937-1641

RE-ELECT

JACK GARVIN
SMJUHSD
Board of Trustees

Garvin Orcutt Postcard for PRESS.indd 1

FREE
EVENT
!

8/19/16 12:24 PM

Bounce House, Games, Prizes, Candy
and LOTS OF FUN !!

October 31st, 5:30-8:00 pm at
Pine Grove Baptist Church

Corner of Bradley & Rice Ranch Road - Across
the street from Pine Grove Elementary
(805) 937-4538

Tuesday, November 8
Polls are open
7am-8pm
The Office of the Clerk, Recorder, Assessor and Elections

To locate your polling location or for information on voting,
Para información en español,

Call 1-800-SBC-VOTE
or go online www.SBCVOTE.com
Must be a California resident, age 18 or over, and a U.S. citizen
For information on accessible voting, contact the Santa Barbara County Elections Office at 1-800-SBC-VOTE

